
SAWYER & BLAKENEYAlone, But Well Protected ' (Formerly Porker & Sawyer)

WHOLESALE DEALERS and 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Domestic and Foreign

Fruits, Vegetables, Butter and Eggs
Consignments Solicited

. -HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Turn to the Right
/

Now we ail have to Turn to the Right, we extend a cordial 
invitation to the public to Turh to the Right and buy your

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND FEED
for the Right Prices at the

Wolf Ville Fruit Co/s Store
Phone 1S1A grew» el little girls whe

____  _‘_>ne from Bnglaad le
Canada, and “Baddy** a deg 
traveller an the way Ireal 
Bootee to Manilla.

V Ê

/

*1 am an Airedale terrlor and my 
name is Buddy.

“1 certainly thank you for your 
kindness as I am on a long trip 
—from Boston to Manila/’ 

Another passenger on the “Em
press of Asia,” whe^ she last sailed 
from Victoria, was little Annette 
Bradshaw, who was making the long 
trip across the Pacific for the pur- 

remained a member of th- pose of joining her parente, Adjutant 
colony he received all the care and ar,d Mrs. J. Swanson, who are en- 
aitention that hi. canine heart could gaped on the missionary work of the 
d<*sire. Being a well-behaved pnppv Salvation Army at Yokohama, 
he was allowed to reach the age Throughout the vpyage 
when those of lus sperfC no longer was the special charge of Purser 
feeling the need of a protectine ',olm Moir, who has, on mere than 
hand, attach themselves to a master one previous occasion, seen ' that 
and endiavor to protect him from little ones were safely delivered to 
the dangers of the day and night their waiting parente end friend». 
Time came when his desire for Im The little voyager soon made friends 
own man was to be gratified end with other of the lady passenger», 
his owners having been paid for hi- »nd although she w»a very glad te 
priceless soul he was placed In a «« her parents again she found the 
Crete and sent. "Canadian Pacific lourney far too ihort for her liking, 
al’ the way - from Boston to Manila Tears ago the Idea of lending a 

True, all the levs of travel were child on such a long Journey alone 
not his. hoi while on the train, his would not have been entertained for 
kennel was kept in an airy part of -me moment by I ta guardians. but 
the baggage car. and on some glon voungsters cun now travel around the 
on* occasions when the train stopped wor™ ,n perfect safety alone, and 
lonp enough he was given a run in ^any. particularly European eet- 
a Strange and fssrlnating city Af "ers, find It very convenient to first 
Vanco.-vcr he was taken aboard the make sure of their position and 
Canadian Pacific "Empress of Aaia standing after Immigration, and 
for the trip across the Pacifia, and -hen have their children brought to 
he St once won over the heart! of them by, and under the very «re 
those of -he passengers privileged to care end protection of, the Canadian 
meet h-m in addition to consider Pacific. On her last voyage the 
,M, notice' from the passenger- -Montcalm" brought lb children 
-n drtv’ received proner attention from the old land to friends on this 
from the employees of the eom aide. These children represented three 
panv and tacked to the aide families and the» ages ranged from
crate were Instructions as (o 1*1 nine mdntha to fifteen years. The 
in* Which were religiously followed, baby, a little girl, was under the 
Pe.ides staling meal hours "Buddy* care of her fifteen year old brother, 
Informel the world that: and they were going to friends in

•■I am a voung and affectionate Ontario, having lost both parents.
Two other children were “Men of the 
World” at seven and eight years, 
and were going still further west. 
The others were placed on landing 
in the care of a lady going directly 
to their destination who was very 
interested In the arrangements being 
made to safeguard all six, and who 
gladly accepted the opportunity te 
help along a good work.

T 0 lead a dog’s life might not 
I on occasion, be as bad aa the 

Did adage infers: indeed. It u)ig|» 
mean to lead a life of luxurious com 
fort and to be free of many of th 
triaTs and troubles that human flesh 
is heir to Take “Buddy” for in 
stance He is a ^younç Airedale who 
entered this life within the confine? 
of the Boston Kennels, and as long 
as he
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Office Supplies
i

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelope», $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Pap^r, cut to size required. 
Stenographer ’a Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

/

punny
W1 am a true friend to anvono who 

ip kind to me
W1 am lonesome and sensitive but 

vptv appreciative of kind net*
and I with kind men to speak 
to me to feed me. to give me 
aome water and to take me out 
ot mv erat^«so that 1 cen keep

Tires Advancing The Acadian Store
We have a complete stock of TIRES and 

it would be well to buy now before the ad
vance on June let.

*

BATTERIES TO FIT 
ALL CARS

A

WOLF VILLE GARAGE
J. R. BLACK

June 1, WO

MAR VEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
a SoldierSurety Satisty 

Sister, 
Sweetheart,

sou.:

Everyonex
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TOURIST CAMPING GROUND NEEDED

The tourist season is again upon us and any plans that are to be 
made for a better provision for the entertainment and comfort of 
our ever increasing host of summer visitors should be made at once. 
Last season this paper made a suggestion relative to the securing 
and equipment of a camping ground that seemed to meet with rath
er general approval from citizens. The Board of Trade took up the 
proposition and made some progress so far as suggesting a site but 
mo definite action has yet been decided upon. With present day 
transportation conditions existing a very large proportion of the 
tourists visiting Nova Scotia are bound to travel by automobile 
and they stop where the best provision is made for their accom
modation.

Occupying as it does the very entrance to the Grand Pre coun
try—the pathetic story,of which more than anything else induces 
summer travel to this province—it is no wonder that Wolfville is a 
favorite resort. In addition to this its delightful climatic conditions 
and beautiful surrounding scenery and the well kept and delightful 
appearance of the town generally combine to provide^jnducements 
irresistible to those who seek the most from their summer holiday. 
Nature is doing very Ynuclr for us but unless we do our part we can
not hope but that less favored sections that are “on the job" will 
outstrip us. in the race.

The tourist camping ground is a good institution which has 
been introduced in many communities with splendid results. Steps 
should be taken immediately to secure a proper site and equip it 
with all the conveniences required by motor travellers. Wolfville 
has good streets, plenty of light, pure water, a splendid class of 
citizens, but lacks the necessary ambition which would enable our 
town to secure a greater prosperity.

BASEBALL IN WOLFVILLE

Wolfville is practically the only town in the Valley that has 
been able during the past few years to maintain a baseball team of 
league capacity without calling in the aid of outside players. This 
policy has sometimes placed the local team under a disadvantage 
but our players have regarded it in keeping with»the requirements 
of good amateur sportsmanship. On the other hand some of the 
competing*"teams have been obliged to resort to rather questionable 
methods in order to complete their line-up and avoid a conflict with 
the letter of the regulations laid down by the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C.'

Owing to existing conditions, this season there will be no team 
representing Wolfville in the Valley League, but in order to preserve 
the spirit of clean sport and develop young players for future re
quirements a local league has been formed comprising three teams. 
To encourage this undertaking the publishers of The Acadian will 
present a trophy to the winning team at the close of the series of 
games to be played during the coming summer. The young men 
of the town have entered enthusiastically into the proposition and 
a schedule of games has been arranged.' It is hoped that the under
taking will receive the hearty support of the business men and 
citizens generally as it deserves every encouragement. Athletic 
sports, properly conducted, are always beneficial to community 
welfare as wpll as to individual development, and Wolfville people 
will make no mistake in recognizing the fact and governing them
selves accordingly.

What is often regarded as an indication that the people of 
this country are more liberal minded as regards their political af
filiations—that they are thinking for themselves and voting as they

the result of an inclination to shirk) think—in reality too often is 
their duty in this regard—to “let George do it”. Such a policy on 
the part of the people of any .country is bound to £e detrimental to 
aational welfare. Political freedom carries with it obligations which 
must be assumed by the citizens as a whole or the priceless pos
session will be lost to them.

Apparently the government at Ottawa had a narrow escape 
last week when Hon. Mr. Fielding’s budget passed by the slim mar
gin of eight votes. Just how real the danger was is a matter for 
conjecture. Had the Progressives stood by their guns there could 
have been no doubt as to the result. Since Premier King assumed 
the reins of office the fear of the loss of the sessional pay has on 
more than one occasion been sufficient to rally enough support 
from one quarter or another to save him from threatened defeat. 
He may well bless "the tie that binds '.

One of Canada's most prominent public men is responsible 
1er the assertion that in this country ten ttees have been wasted 
by human-set fires to one that has been utilized for the service of 
the people. The statement is an astounding one and indicates a 
condition of affairs that certainly requires remedying. About this 
time of the year serious forest fires usually occur and it is up to 
every patriotic citizen who visits the woods at this season to see 
that every possible precaution is taken.

/

Badges and detailed instructions are 
being supplied and the entire body will 
act as an auxiliary force to th^fire ran
gers when occasion offers.

One hundred and forty thousand 
Canadian boys have, been organized by 
the Canadian Forestry Association i 
a Young Canadian Forest League 
will b™ on the alert this year to prevent 
forest fires in all parts of the Dominion.
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Minard i Liniment relieves Burnt, etc.
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ALL CAST RANGE
No more perfect Working stove can be produced. ’

# «

9

The single slide damper which regulates both oven and draft it a 
marvel of simplicity. Firebox juet the right size for combustion end econ
omy of fuel. Every Magic is fitted with the "Enterprise” oven door 
thermometer, a feature which no housekeeper should do without.

Like all Enterprise stoves the Magic is made of the best materials 
by expert workmen!

The Magic is fitted for either coal or wood or both, and is as good ae 
it looks which is saying a great deal

Every stove absolutely guaranteed.

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
.“The Hardware People" “Heating Experts" 

KENTVILLE, N. S.
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HEALTH FIRST THE BOY, THEN THE MAN
YOUR boy—any boy—has the right to expect from his 
parents the best they calf afford to give him to equip 
him to fight life's battles when he reaches man’s estate. 

Build up his future—$10 saved 
each month for his education 
will mean $1.399 in the Bank 
in ten years.

TOILET PAPER

Genuine Crepe Tissue 
Best Quality Large Rolls THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
The Acadian Store

WOLFVILL, N S
WOLFVILLE R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.

All GoodMany Lines

SOLD IN BULK--IN PACKAGES - IN TIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTUR 

MALI FAXMONCTON ST. JOHN
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